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Changes for OREF Users in Lone Wolf Broker Edition



Oregon Real Estate Forms produced high-quality digital transaction documents and resources for real estate professionals
across the state of Oregon.  The digital documents are hosted through third-party software vendors such as Lone Wolf,
SkySlope, and Form Simplicity.  These software providers may also host or license with other form and document providers
such as local associations and multiple listing services for regional-specific documents and listing forms.  

How does the OREF Library Work? 
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An OREF subscription is a digital license to use the copyrighted forms and documents included in the OREF library.  The
annual subscription is verified through and used in any of the document management software authorized to host the
OREF library. 

Oregon Real Estate License

Number

or

Oregon State Bar Number

How does the OREF Library Work? 

Create account and
purchase subscription

at orefonline.com 

OREF Customer ID

Let the software know
you have a license to

access to OREF library

When creating your OREF account, you
will be asked to enter your Oregon Real
Estate License number or Oregon State
Bar number.  This becomes your
unique OREF Customer ID



The OREF ID can be used to access the forms with any of the software vendors authorized to host the OREF library.  When a
user adds the OREF library, the software "asks" OREF if the ID entered has a valid subscription.  OREF returns the expiration
date associated with the customer ID.  The software will not ask again until the expiration date is reached.  

Oregon Real Estate License

Number

or

Oregon State Bar Number

How does the OREF Library Work? 

OREF Customer ID

Interesting Note:
Other types of forms, such as listing and local documents are often verified through the NRDS number. The
unique OREF ID allows OREF to provide more choices for software access for NAR and non-NAR members.

Customer Expiration Date



Until September 2021, Lone Wolf Broker Edition worked differently than the other software providers and programs.  The
Broker Edition even worked differently than the Lone Wolf zipForm Plus edition.  

How did Lone Wolf Broker Edition Work? 

Lone Wolf Brokerage Management Edition $ 4,000

Users or seats for software - $100 x 50 $ 5,000

OREF subscriptions - $89.00 x 50 $ 4,500

1.

2.

3.

Total Due to Lone Wolf $13,500

*actual amounts determined by Lone Wolf. Example only

Invoice to ABC Real Estate Team

Lone Wolf submits payment to

OREF for group of subscriptions

Users added to Lone Wolf



Because OREF did not assign the subscriptions OREF could not verify the subscription status in any other program. This
created  limitations to using the OREF subscription. 

Oregon Real Estate License

Number

or

Oregon State Bar Number

Why did it change?

OREF Customer ID

????

Companies changing software
providers

Individuals transitioning to a
different company or software

Problem....



Because subscriptions were reassigned with the software seats, individuals did not have "ownership" of the OREF license. 
 This created confusion for individuals who had previously paid for an OREF subscription or were reimbursing the company
for the OREF subscription . 

Oregon Real Estate License

Number

or

Oregon State Bar Number

Why did it change?

No Valid OREF ID

New users with an existing
subscription

Individuals who reimbursed
company for OREF subscription

Problem....



All OREF subscriptions previously purchased through Lone Wolf Broker Edition will be assigned to individual users. New
users will be added by purchasing the OREF license or using an existing OREF license to verify access. 

What is changing? 

Lone Wolf Brokerage Management Edition $ 4,000

Users or seats for software - $100 x 50 $ 5,000

1.

2.

Total Due to Lone Wolf $9,000

**actual amounts determined by Lone Wolf. Example only

Invoice to ABC Real Estate Team

Company or individual

purchases OREF subscription

Users added to Lone Wolf.

User adds OREF library

Lone Wolf invoices for software only

OREF
Customer ID



Submit your company worksheet to OREF
Elect company payment method
Provide a current list of users with email
addresses (OREF login) and Oregon License
numbers (OREF ID)

OREF will establish a customer profile for each
user and assign an OREF license with the existing
expiration date
OREF will email each user with the Terms of Use
and OREF account information

1.
a.
b.

2.

3.

**Note:  It takes approximately 5 - 7 business days to
complete the group setup depending on group size. 
 Please submit your worksheet early

What's Next 

Before Renewal Company invoice or
individual pay?

 

Who can add or remove
users from your group?

Who is currently a part
of your group and using

the OREF library
through Lone Wolf?



Company purchases required number of licenses as a gift using the multiple purchase option at orefonline.com
 OREF issues company-specific pre-pay coupons for the number of licenses purchased.

 Extends existing subscription by one-year or purchases new subscription for one-year.  One use per person.  Non-transferable
 OREF will email coupons to individuals or to an administrator for distribution
Individuals will renew as usual and enter coupon code at checkout

OREF Renewal or New User - Company Pre-Pay

All subscriptions extend 1-year at the same time
 

Company - pays for subscriptions, and has visibility to reviews customer service requests, and form
questions.



Authorized person submits a request to customer service to add a member to the group.
OREF sends email to new agent/broker with 

Instructions to purchase / renew 
OREF login information (if existing subscriber) 
OREF overview video.  
Instructions to user to add the OREF forms to Lone Wolf broker edition profile. 

OREF Renewal or New User - Individual Pay

Each user renews at different times 
(one-year from date of purchase)

 
Company - manages and reviews customer service requests, form questions, and renewal notices



Activating in Lone Wolf Broker Edition

Broker admin (1) selects agent

Instructions and images provided by Lone Wolf

(2) chooses manage forms

(3) checks OREF



Activating in Lone Wolf Broker Edition

Agent / user 
(1) login to zipForm and select "Authenticate

Instructions and images provided by Lone Wolf

(2) Enter Oregon Real Estate License Number (OREF ID)

(3) Access OREF library



View your group and setup status:

www.orefonline.com/oref-subscriber-support/

Download worksheet and read more:

www.orefonline.com/multi-user-changes/




